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Texture formation in FePt thin films via thermal stress management
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The transformation variant of the fcc to fct transformation in FePt thin films was tailored by
controlling the stresses in the thin films, thereby allowing selection of in- or out-of-plane c-axis
orientation. FePt thin films were deposited at ambient temperature on several substrates with
differing coefficients of thermal expansion relative to the FePt, which generated thermal stresses
during the ordering heat treatment. X-ray diffraction analysis revealed preferential out-of-plane
c-axis orientation for FePt films deposited on substrates with a similar coefficients of thermal
expansion, and random orientation for FePt films deposited on substrates with a very low coefficient
of thermal expansion, which is consistent with theoretical analysis when considering residual
stresses. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1924889g
There is continued strong interest in Fe–Pt alloys near
the 1:1 atomic stoichiometry because of the excellent mag-
netic properties, especially the high magnetocrystalline an-
isotropy, of the ordered L1o compound.1 Particularly, thin
film FePt with the L1o structure is a potential material for
magnetic recording media, especially perpendicular media
where the c axis is oriented out of plane.2–4 However, the
development of out-of-plane texture is challenging, as thin
films deposited at room temperature form the disordered fcc
structure. Deposition onto heated substrates leads to the de-
velopment of the ordered L1o structure, and epitaxial growth
on selected sheatedd substrates or buffer layers has led to the
development of out-of-plane c-axis orientation.5–8 However,
deposition onto heated substrates provides its own chal-
lenges, and there is continued interest in controlling the
c-axis orientation during the fcc-to-L1o phase transforma-
tion.
The transformation from the fcc disordered structure to
the tetragonal L1o structure can occur along any of the three
fcc k100l variants. As a result, one must control the transfor-
mation variant in order to control the c-axis orientation dur-
ing the fcc-to-L1o transformation. The fcc-to-L1o transfor-
mation involves a distortion of the fcc unit cell. The a lattice
parameter expands approximately 2%, while the c lattice pa-
rameter contracts approximately 2.5%. This distortion cre-
ates significant stresses in the material, on the order of sev-
eral gigapascals. The stress and strain involved in the
transformation provides the opportunity to control the trans-
formation variant through externally applied stresses. For ex-
ample, applying an in-plane tensile stress would force in-
plane unit cell expansions si.e., favor k100l in-plane a-axis
transformation variantsd, which would relieve the externally
applied stress, and result in c-axis texture perpendicular to
the film.
In this paper, we explore controlling the transformation
variants by applying stresses during heat treatment to form
the L1o structure. The stresses are applied by using differ-
ences in thermal expansion coefficients between the FePt
thin films and the substrate.
Stresses that arise due to differences in thermal expan-
sion coefficients can be calculated from the equation9
s = DaDTE/s1 − md , s1d
where Da is the difference in thermal expansion coefficient
between the substrate and FePt film, DT is the change in
temperature between room temperature and the heat treat-
ment temperature, E is the elastic modulus of the FePt film
s,180 GPad, and m is Poisson’s ration s0.33d. A negative
value of s means that the film is in compression, while a
positive value means it is in tension. If the film is in com-
pression, the c-axis contraction associated with the L1o trans-
formation will prefer the in-plane variant sor the one that
projects to in planed to alleviate the thermal stresses caused
by the differences in the coefficients of thermal expansion.
As a result, the c axis will preferentially lie in plane. If the
FePt film is in tension, out-of-plane variants will preferably
contract, again to alleviate the thermal stresses, and in this
case the c axis will preferentially be perpendicular to the film
plane. The condition to generate a tensile stress in the FePt
film is asub.aFePt.
Table I shows the coefficients of thermal expansion for
the substrates used in this study and FePt. Figure 1sad shows
the calculated thermal stresses that arise from thermal expan-
sion mismatches between the film and substrate. As ob-
served, significant thermal stresses, on the order of 1–2 GPa,
can occur. This is the same order expected to arise from
strain induced during the transformation to the L1o structure,
based on Hooke’s law.
FePt thin films were deposited by dc magnetron sputter-
ing onto Si, Al2O3, and MgO substrates at room temperature.
The sputtering target was a composite with Pt plugs imbed-
ded in Fe. The Fe:Pt ratio was close to 1:1, based on mag-
netic measurements and x-ray analysis. The film thickness
TABLE I. Coefficients of thermal expansion for the substrates used in this
study, and estimated for FePt.
Material
Coefficient of thermal expansion
sCTEd 310−6 K−1
s001d Si 2.5
Al2O3 8.2
s100d MgO 10
FePt 10.5
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was ,30 nm for each deposition. The Si and MgO substrates
were single crystalline with an f001g orientation. The Al2O3
substrate was polycrystalline. The FePt thin films were char-
acterized by x-ray diffraction using a Rigaku using u−u dif-
fraction geometry. X-ray data were analyzed using the Ri-
etveld technique. The analysis also included a preferred
orientation fitting parameter, which we also use to evaluate
texture in the FePt films. Additionally, integrated intensities
were determined by fitting individual peaks using a Gaussian
function and calculating the area. These intensities were
compared with calculated intensities using standard peak in-
tensity procedures10 in order to analyze the degree of texture.
The optimum annealing treatment that produced high coer-
civity was found to be 600 °C for 10 min. The annealing was
done by rapid thermal annealing using an IR heat source.
The as-deposited FePt films were in the disordered fcc
structure for all substrates. The FePt structure showed ran-
dom crystallographic orientation, as indicated by the pres-
ence of all the diffraction peaks. After annealing, all films
transformed to the L1o structure, as indicated by the presence
of the s100d and s110d superlattice reflections and the split-
ting of the h002j into s200d and s002d variants in the x-ray
diffraction patterns sFig. 2d. Comparing calculated and ex-
perimental peak intensities revealed that the long-range order
parameter was close to one.
Comparing the relative peak intensities of the x-ray dif-
fraction peaks also reveals the presence of preferred crystal-
lographic orientation. For FePt deposited on Si, all peak in-
tensities closely matched calculated values. Furthermore,
full-pattern fitting by Rietveld analysis showed excellent
agreement with the ideal L1o structure, and revealed random
crystallographic orientation sFig. 2d. For comparison, the
x-ray diffraction pattern of the FePt deposited on polycrys-
talline Al2O3 and f001g MgO shows different intensity dis-
tributions sFig. 3d. The intensity of the s001d peak is dramati-
cally enhanced compared to the s110d peak. Calculated
intensities reveal that Is001d / Is110d,1, while the experimental
intensity ratio is greater than two for FePt on both substrates
sTable IId. Similarly, Is002d / Is200d is enhanced over the ex-
pected ratio of 0.5 to approximately 1.0. These are clear
indications of out-of-plane texture, and the orientation pa-
rameter sR*d determined from the Rietveld analysis also in-
dicated texture. These R* values were calculated relative to
the s001d plane; values less than unity indicate that the s001d
peak intensities were greater than expected, and had to be
scaled down to improve the fit. Similar fits relative to the
s100d plane resulted in values greater than unity for the MgO
and Al2O3 substrates, and unity for the Si substrate. Analysis
relative to the s111d plane resulted in values close to unity for
FePt films deposited on all substrates.
Figure 1sad suggests that the Si substrate should induce
an in-plane f001g texture, as contraction of the structure in
plane would relieve the compressive stresses that arise due to
thermal expansion mismatch. Furthermore, Al2O3 and f100g
MgO, with coefficients of thermal expansion sCTEsd close to
that of FePt, would produce minimal thermal stresses and
thus not influence transformation variants during ordering,
resulting in random c-axis orientation. However, the analysis
of the x-ray diffraction results indicate that no preferred ori-
entation exists for the FePt on Si, while both Al2O3 and
f100g MgO induce perpendicular f001g L1o orientation, sug-
gesting that tensile stresses exist in the film. Residual tensile
stresses on the order of 1.2–1.5 GPa have been observed in
thin films produced by dc magnetron sputtering.11 If these
residual stresses are accounted for, the total stress in the film
sthermal plus residuald changes significantly from Fig. 1sad;
FIG. 1. sad Calculated thermal stresses arising from differences in thermal
expansion coefficient between the FePt film and substrate. sbd Calculated
thermal stresses due to thermal expansion differences, but corrected for
residual stresses that exist in the as-deposited film. The coefficients of
thermal expansion are marked on the abscissa sj=Si, m=Al2O3, and
P=MgO/FePtd.
FIG. 2. Experimental spointsd and calculated ssolid lined x-ray diffraction
patterns for FePt deposited on s001d Si. The bottom scan is the difference
pattern. The diffraction peak at approximately 27° 2u is due to the carbon
overcoat. The peak fit residuals was 1.5.
FIG. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of FePt films deposited on s100d MgO
stopd, polycrystalline m=Al2O3 smiddled, and s001d Si sbottomd. All films
have been heat treated at 600 °C for 10 min. The presence of the s001d and
s110d peaks, as well as the splitting of the h002j, indicates that the L1o
structure has formed.
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this is shown in Fig. 1sbd. The thermal stresses due to differ-
ences in CTE for the Si substrate would approximately coun-
teract the residual tensile stresses. As a result, the FePt would
transform on any k100l variant, resulting in an isotropic
c-axis orientation, which we observed. Conversely, the net
stress in the FePt on Al2O3 and f001g MgO would induce
transformations such that the c-axis contraction occurs along
out-of-plane k100l variants, resulting in perpendicular c-axis
orientation. Our x-ray diffraction results are consistent with
this analysis. The strong influence of stress on inducing in-
or out-of-plane c-axis development may explain the transi-
tion from in-plane to out-of-plane c-axis orientation as a
function of film thickness,12 as the residual stress is a func-
tion of film thickness.12
FePt thin films were deposited by dc magnetron sputter-
ing at ambient temperatures, resulting in the formation of the
disordered fcc structure. Heat treatment at 600 °C for 10 min
resulted in the formation of the ordered L1o structure. Per-
pendicular c-axis texture was induced and was dependent on
the substrate. The texture developed as a result of in-plane
tensile stresses that induced in-plane k100l variants to ex-
pand and out-of-plane variants to contract to form the c axis
of the tetragonal L1o structure. The stresses arose from re-
sidual tensile stresses and thermal stresses due to the differ-
ence in thermal expansion between the FePt film and sub-
strate. The degree of texture was observed to be dependent
on the differences in thermal expansion coefficients between
the substrate and FePt.
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TABLE II. Comparison of calculated and measured x-ray peak intensities for FePt on the various substrates.
The R* value is the orientation coefficient from Rietveld analysis s1.0=random orientationd.
Substrate
Calculated
I100/ I110
Measured
I100/ I110
Calculated
I002/ I200
Measured
I002/ I200 R*
s001d Si 1.13 1.25 0.5 0.6 0.98
Al2O3 1.13 2.25 0.5 0.7 0.851
s100d MgO 1.13 2.27 0.5 0.85 0.829
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